Poker Night

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is a work of fiction, and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult, or reading sex stories upsets you, DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location, DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun. Which always leads to trouble. I am 20 years old with brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34. Saturday afternoon and I just got back from shopping. As I opened the door my phone was ringing. So I dropped the bags and quickly I answered it. It was Bill he told me he was holding a poker night and needed a hostess for the night. I thought what the hell I had nothing planned for the night so I agree'd. He asked me to be there by 8pm and to wear something that would suit the occasion. To which this been the first one I'd ever been too. Also not having a clue about poker. 

I didn't know what to wear really. Looking through my wardrobe I picked out a white sheer blouse, a very tight, very short black skirt that clung to every curve of my ass it was like a second skin. Thinking at the time it was a bit too sexy but it matched the blouse and a pair of white 4 inch high heels. Now what to put on underneath time to get out my best white and black lace lingerie set of black suspenders, white thong and bra and I just got a pair of black seam stocking. It was time to get ready I had a nice soak in the bath,washed my hair, waxed my legs, trimmed my pussy don't want to look a mess if I have a accident like my granny always said. Look your best at all time because you never know what might happen. Next I did my hair I combed it through with a centre parting then put on my make up. Time to get dressed I put on a black velvet choker to finish of the effect and looked at my self in the mirror I looked like a high class waitress I was ready to go.

Bill had sent one of his work mates to pick me up and take me to his house. When we pulled up outside the driver pipped his horn and Bill opened the door. As I climbed out the cab and he saw me he gasped "My god, you look fucking stunning Cleo" "Thank you sir, madam is here to serve" and he laughed at the posh accent "You better come in then" and in I went. 

No one was there yet he showed me where everything was and then told me to stay in the kitchen till he called as he wanted to surprise everyone. I heard them all arrive and after about 9pm Bill shouted for drinks and snacks and to get one for me to as they where going to need me in there all night. So I got the drinks and snacks put them on a trolley and went in. As soon as I entered a gasp went up "Fucking hell Bill, so that's where all my money went from last weeks game" a very happy looking man said. I looked round the table Bill was there and Ken and 3 other men I'd never seen. Bill introduced them as Ian,Tony and Lucky they called him that because of the fact he usually won. Bill was the youngest and Ian the oldest at 62. That is when I noticed a spare seat and looked at them "Oh that's Grampies chair but he couldn't come. His appendix has flared up 73 years old and having to have your appendix out who'd believe it" said Ken"That's why we need you "said Bill "But I don't know how to play" "We'll teach you as we play" "I don't know" "Go on it will be fun" said Bill. He knew that he could talk me into playing if he used the right words. Fun was one of them. As he knew I like to have some fun. "Okay but promise no cheating" "Okay let's play the games 5 card stud" and off we went.

It didn't seem that hard a lot of it was like brag. a game I'd learnt off my mom sometime ago. I'd even won a few hands and was in profit "Lets up the stakes" said Ken and set the ante higher and the pot limit high too. I made some bad calls and was losing quite heavily now. Losing all the money I'd won and quite a bit of my own. Then all of a sudden I lost all my money after thinking I had a good hand. But really it was a really bad hand. After all I didn't bring much money. As I wasn't playing originally. Thinking though I thought I'd done quite well. I'd been playing for 3 hours "That's me out. I needed the toilet anyway" I said and got up to go to the bathroom. 

When I got Back Bill said to me "We've been talking and if you want you can bet your clothing instead of money. A item of clothes in each pot if you want. If you win, you not only get your item of clothing back. You also get the money in the pot to play with. Oh and a pair means one item like shoes is not two. Just one" I thought about it for a moment I was a bit drunk and thought my lucks got to change soon. Plus I'm sure to win one hand so have some money back at least. "Okay but get ready to lose" I said with a girly giggle. We was just about to start when there was a knock at the door Bill got up to answer it. Then a few seconds later he shouted Ken, Tony and Lucky. When they came back they said there was problem and would have to go "But...." "don't worry Cleo Ian will take you home" "Yeah it would be my pleasure" So Ian took my hand and said "Where to sexy" I told him where I lived he said "Oh that's not to far how about we walk" "I'm not exactly wearing the right shoes for a hike" "If your feet start to hurt we'll flag a taxi" I thought ok its a nice night so off we went. 

It was a warm summers night and as we walked Ian put his arm round me as we chatted about all things. As we walked, my feet was starting to hurt "Can we rest for a minute Ian" I asked "Yes if that is what you need gorgeous, there's a bench over there" so we sat down. We was in a walled garden area that was used as a shortcut by people. As a path passed along one side of it.  It was nearly 1 am so not many people around now if any. There was a small wall all round it and the bushes kept it private from all round. The only way you could see people in there was to be in there or passing the entrance that was nearly also covered. You could see in though if you looked through it, just.

As we sat there I had put my things on the wall behind us I stretched out and knocked them off in my drunken state "Damn" I was going to have to pick them up so I knelt on the bench and bent over the wall. It was pitch black down there I couldn't see a thing. As I felt around Ian said "Can you see anything" "Nothing" I replied "I can he said and what a fucking view it is" that's when I remembered that I'd got on my short skirt and it must have ridden up "Fuck it, I just can't resist having a feel" with that I felt a pair of hands on my legs. Working their way up past my stocking tops. Onto the bare flesh above now and slowly working their way up. His hands reached the bottom of my ass rubbing and squeezing my cheeks "that feels so nice" then he hooked his hands under the hem of my skirt and lifted it up over my ass "You're not helping" was all I could think to say. Noting on the fact that he'd done this outside. Sort of in the open anyway "No but I'm enjoying myself, boy am I enjoying myself" It was really dark down here "Fuck that's the best ass I've ever seen, I think and the suspenders just frame it perfectly" I was liking the attention and comments by now. These had taken any thought if there was any. That all this was happening outside. It was also getting my pussy wet. Suddenly one of his hands left my ass and I heard a zipping noise. Like someone was pulling their zip down on their trousers. Surely he wasn't going to fuck me right here. More to the point, was I going to let him. Ian's other hand moved to my thong and pulled it aside then suddenly I felt a cock at my pussy lips and enter me. I had my answer. That feeling inside of me let him. No matter what my brain told me to do. It wasn't in control. He went at a furious pace banging in and out. This was more the pace you'd expect of a man half his age "Fuck that feels good" he said. As he fucked my pussy like he'd not had a fuck for abit. After a while I heard him say "I'm cumin....." and he shot his cum deep into my pussy and I had a orgasm at the same point as he did. It was as I came round that I found my things and got back up. Ian said "I'll see if I can find us a taxi, you wait here" and off he went leaving me alone in the garden.

Ian had been gone for a few minutes when I heard a noise in the bushes "Is there someone there" I sort of shouted. No answer. There was more noises to the side of me "Is there someone there" I asked again. Still no answer. Then a noise behind me but before I could say anything or even move someone got hold of me and clamped a hand over my mouth. My heart was pounding hard and fast. As I had all manner of thing flash through my mind. A voice then said "We've been watching you while you fucked the old man and thought we'd come get some" suddenly two more men appeared now if you promise not to scream we'll let you go and we will talk. Doing what they asked they explained that they was part off a work team doing some work on a old building near by. When they saw him leave they'd thought they come see if I wanted some more fun. There was that word again. Anyway they said "We thought if we just walked up to you then you'd run away hence the hiding" Ten minutes had gone by and still no Ian "I don't think your friend will be back for a long time as there are no taxi's around here" one said "Yeah we've been working down here for 3 months and not seen one in all that time just passing by. Especially at this time" My brain was working over time what was I going to do then one said "Tell you what come with us and we will get you a lift and as you wait you can have a drink" I didn't know what to do. After all I didn't know these guys at all "Come on it will be fun" said one. That word again so I agreed. I was still in a party mood. Still slightly drunk and turned on. So off I went with them. Not even thinking about Ian now.

We arrived at a building site and they lead me to a hut. I thought they was taking me to their digs or hotel type place "This is the break hut" I heard one of them explain. We entered it was your basic rest area or canteen for a workforce. A some of tables a few chairs, a drink and food area for both prepation and things. In though also was a old couch and arm chair "Make yourself at home" I giggled and said "If I do that I'll have to take my clothes off" a huge grin came across their faces on that statement. One said "Well we don't mind go right ahead" they all said at once and laughed "I'll go arrange a lift for you" said one and left us "What you like to drink, a beer alright" said another "Yeah fine" "We've only got the strong stuff" he said "No problem, I like mine strong" I replied giggling again "I bet you do" he said with a laugh. Opening a bottle and passing it to me. The door opened "Sorry, it will be a while till your lift get here. They are tied up doing something else at the moment" he explained "That's okay, thanks" I couldn't believe how thirsty I was. In no time I'd had 3 bottles of beer and as I was still a bit drunk before so now I was really drunk. Even more so than I was from Bill's. We talked for a while and I told them why I was dressed like I was. At this point one said "So you play poker then" suddenly pulling out a pack of cards from a draw "Well I'm still learning" I said "Why don't we have a game now and you can practice some more" this guy said smiling "But I don't have anything to play with" I said like a dumb school girl. As they already knew exactly what they wanted to do from the moment I mentioned poker "Well we could play strip poker" it must have been the drink or just me been totally naive as I didn't see that coming at all "I don't know I've only just met you" I found myself saying. Not refusing outright "Go on it'll be fun" fun again, that word was something I loved. As that is what I wanted from life at this moment "Okay, so what's the rules then" I found myself saying after this was said "Well it's one item of clothing per hand and a pair of shoes counts as one and jewelry doesn't count" he said. They knew full well that this would get me naked quicker as I lost. Or should be if I lost "I only know 5 card stud" replying to their rules  "Then 5 card stud it is then" we started playing and the one with the lowest hand had to remove a item of clothing they'd bet at the start of the hand.

A few hands had gone by and I'd not lost one yet. There was a small pile of their clothes building up. Belts, shoes, socks and things all small items. As we played the talk was all dirty comments or rude remarks "Damn"  I'd lost a hand and took of my shoes. That was the first hand I'd lost and thought I had good cards though. Next hand I bet my blouse and one said "But we can all ready see your bra trough it" and laughed. It was true. The blouse been sheer. You could see my bra quite a bit through it. I lose that hand tough. Neither did I lose the next hand. The one after I did and slowly teasingly I took off my blouse. 

Another beer finished and now I was quite drunk. The talk was really dirty now and was turning me on. Most of them was down to there jeans or shirt and trousers by now. The next hand I bet my skirt and lost I peeled it down slow and sexy when it got to my feet I bent right over with my ass facing them "Look at the ass on that" "That's one hell of a juicy ass" I stood up jiggled and bounced my ass for them "Fucking hell look at it wobble" I turned "That sure hell is a very sexy set of underwear nearly covering your gorgeous fuck me body babe" said one of them. Next hand I bet my bra but I didn't lose. One of them was down to his underwear now. Same again I bet my bra and lost "Tits, tits, tits, tits" they all chanted I stood and did a little strip routine dropping each strap. Then turning round and unclipping my bra dropped it to the floor put my hands on my tits and turned slowly moved my hands, when my tits came into view they cheered loudly "Wow, a nice rack" "Look at them nipples there begging to be sucked" "You could feed a baby till it reached middle age with them" oh my god, I was getting so wet by now. 

When they'd calmed down I bet my thong on the next hand and lost again I teased them with a sexy dance. As I was now just putting on a show for them. The combination of been drunk and horny in charge of me. Ever so slowly I revealed my pussy to them "Fucking hell that was worth the wait" one yelled "Look it's all trimmed nice and neat into a nice wispy triangle" "Right boys I'm naked what next" I said with my hands on my hips stood in just stockings and suspenders. Not even thinking that these would count as clothing. After they'd talked for awhile one said "Well we could carry on but you'll have to do a forfeit if you lose" "Hmm I don't know" was my teasing reply. As it was that feeling and the drink firmly in control of me "Oh go on then" I said in a giggly voice. I think they started to cheat as from then. If they hadn't before. As I didn't win a single hand now. Losing everyone. The first forfeit was a blow job to the one with highest hand. I was so horny that god did I give him a blow job licking the tip and full length of his cock. Going on to deep throat him as I played with his balls till he blew his load of cum down my throat. Next forfeit a tit fuck. I soon had my big tits wrapped round his cock and was working them up and down his shaft. This was one hell of a long tit fuck. He took ages till he came. 

Again I lost and the next forfeit wanted a fuck. I wasn't going to refuse him either. As I wanted a cock in my pussy as much as he wanted his cock in my pussy too. He sat in the old arm chair and I walked over to him and swung my leg over him. Lowering myself down and started to bounce up and down working his cock with my pussy, for all I was worth. I spun round so I was facing away from him and started to bounce up and down. My legs wide facing the other two guys. They could see his cock going in and out of my wet pink pussy. His hands squeezed my tits and this drove me wild as he came filling my pussy with his cum.As I had a wonderful orgasm at the same time. The other two then also fucked me too. Finally after all three had fucked my pussy. We dressed and talked a bit more. My lift finally arrived not long into this and I went home.

Next day I decided to go for a jog. Putting on my sports bra a tight lycra crop top t-shirt and sports shorts. That was the very girly type and looked more like hot pants. In fact they'd pass for hot pants. Finally there was my training shoes. Off I went jogging. I'd been jogging for while when I noticed that I was near the building site and remembered that they said they'd be working today. As they were on for a bonus for a early finish. I thought it would be fun going passed and giving them a wave. As soon as I got there the men all round the site started wolf whistling I blushed. As I stopped to see if I could see any of the guys. Then one of the guys spotted me and came over "Hey sexy" "Hello I was just passing and thought I'd stopped by to thank you for last night" "No it us who should be thanking you" I blushed again. Just then the site manager came over or that's what it said on his tag "Good morning is there something wrong" "No boss this is the lady we were telling you about" "oh I SEE!" he said with a big grin on his face. We talked for a bit then the manager said "Would you like a tour of the site" "I'd love one thank you" been curious on what they did and what they was building. Setting off we went on to the site. 

He showed me everything then said "This is the last bit but be careful it can be dangerous" he said with a naughty grin. Heading through a door into a big room and straight away I slipped and landed in a tub full of water "You alright Miss" he asked "Yes fine just a bit damp" I said with a embarrassed giggle "Well you did warn me" and I got up not noticing that the hot pants shorts had become see-through and I had no knickers on. Because I'd not got any new sports knickers since my old ones elastic went. So you could see my triangle pussy hair through them. My top became even tighter. I stood there dripping "I think we need to dry you off" he said as he looked me up and down "If you'd follow me" so I did.

The rumour of a young, very shapely woman with see-though clothes must have gone round the site like a rocket because they all appeared to have a look. By the time we reach the break hut I more than knew that my hot pants had gone see-through and had a microscopic top on with the shouts like "Hey beautiful, nice pussy" "Is that ass built for suspension or what" "You wouldn't need air bags in a car crash" "do them tits only come in large or can you get other sizes" "If my wife had a pussy like that I'd retire" by the time he shut the door I don't now if I was more turned on or embarrassed.

"Right lets see if we can get you dry but first I'll leave while you undress" he said "There's no need you can stay after all you can just about see everything anyway" "I'll get a towel" he said while he was turned round I pulled my top off and looked at my bra it was completely see-through to match my shorts. It was just then he turned back and gasped "God, I haven't seen a body that good since I read playboy in my teens" blushing I said "Thanks" and took off the rest of my clothes as I did I saw a bulge in his jeans. Then he walked over with the towel but before he could do anything I dropped to my knees. I don't know why. It was something inside of me making me do it.  Pulling his cock out and putting it in my mouth "Oh thank you god" he moaned. I sucked his cock for a bit. Suddenly he pulled me to my feet and walked me to the couch. Pushing me face down over the arm so my ass was stuck up in the air. Then I felt his cock enter my pussy slow long stroke pumping in and out "That has got to be the best ass ever" he said "Even a model would envy" I was so turned on I moaned "Would you like to fuck it" "Fuck yes" "Then fuck it" I told him. So he pulled out of my pussy and ever so gently entered my ass. He pumped away for about ten minutes then moaned "I'm cumin.." he quickly pulled out and groaned as he came on my ass as I orgasmed. I just stayed there in a world of my own I heard him say "God I've never met a woman who let me fuck her ass before. You're the greatest" then heard him leave.

It must have been about a minute and I heard someone else enter walk over to where I was and shoved his cock into my pussy. He started to fuck me both hard and rough. When he'd done he left and a another one came in turned me over. Laid me on couch parted me legs and entered me. This guy too fucked me hard and rough. Till he pulled out of me and shot his cum all over my tits and left. The next would enter, position me and proceed to fuck me. I got fucked stood up, bent over, doggie style, on my back, face down, over the arm, sat with my ass on the edge of the couch, kneeling on the floor with my head in the couch, on a table, over the table ,I took them in my ass, mouth, pussy, tits and even hand jobs, I lost count how many times I'd orgasmed. I lost count how many men fucked me. After they finished coming I took a nap. When I woke up and I went to get dressed my clothes had dried out and decided to leave. There was a envelope on the table near the door with my name on it and a message- Cleo thanks for the best work day ever even though we didn't get much work done. Love the guys XXXXX. Inside there was a wad of money. When I opened the door to the hut somebody had put a sign over the sign on the door and it said THE FUCK SLUT HUT I had a little laugh to myself, thinking about it I should have been insulted but I was just having fun. I missed work the next day and they sacked me but I wasn't bothered I needed a change.

More soon
THE END.

